SHA Cemetery Documentation Project
The Project

- Project started in February to document 100 cemeteries across the state
- Prioritizing abandoned, undocumented, or unmaintained cemeteries
- Project goal is to map and document cemeteries in order to incorporate this data into possible future highway projects

Hammond Family Cemetery, New Market, Frederick County. March 2019.

**MDOT SHA Cemetery Inventory**

**BURIAL SITE INFORMATION**

Inventory ID
Inventory ID is for Office Only Use

Name *

Address *

Approximate Area *
* e.g. 500 ft² by 200 ft E/W

Cemetery Location *
If box below is RED, wait for its turn to turn GRAY to ensure location precision. Digitize the cemetery location nearest to the center of the cemetery as possible.

Cemetery Location

Burial Site Photos

---

**MDOT SHA Cemetery Inventory**

**BURIAL SITE INFORMATION**

Inventory ID
Inventory ID is for Office Only Use

Name *

German Lutheran Cemetery

Address *

509 Baltimore Ave Cumberland, MD 21502

Approximate Area *

200 ft N/S by 200 ft E/W

Cemetery Location *

Burial Site Photos
Is the cemetery active (recent burials) *
- Yes
- No

Is there a cemetery sign *
- Yes
- No

Is the cemetery being maintained *
- Yes
- Minimal
- No

If maintained, note caretaker’s name *

Are there visible markers *
- Yes
- No

Approximate number of burials/visible markers *
- e.g. 10 burials, 3 visible markers

Markers Start Date
- 1850

Markers End Date
- 1960

Narrative Description *
- e.g. markers, materials, arrangement, landscaping/vegetation, fence, paths and roads, etc.

Markers are a mix of marble, granite, and metal with some plot markers interspersed. There is a chain link fence surrounding cemetery.

BURIAL SITE CONTACT
- Land Owner Name *
Thanks!

Any questions?

You can find me at:
cherritt@presmd.org